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Something for Everyone
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From refreshing 

beverages to fresh

foods, snacks, 

candies, and pastries,

UltraFlexTM leads the

way in refrigerated

flexibility.  

Its cool customizations

expand both small

and large placement

opportunities.

UltraFlex handles multiple categories with smart precision, 
managing the work of  three machines in one.  
➢➢ Tailor variety by category for ideal planogram management
➢➢ Scale fresh food offerings by location size, reducing costly spoilage
➢➢ 2x20 display and text-based menu makes navigating electronics easy
➢➢ Universal parts to our snack range facilitate field conversions 
➢➢ High-efficiency refrigeration and foam-injected design conserves energy 
➢➢ Environmentally friendly LED lighting (and it’s brighter!) 
➢➢ Health control monitors refrigeration and ensures product safety
➢➢ Advanced electronics with superior diagnostics 
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From dedicated fresh foods to a full-service solution, UltraFlex
combines operational diversity with consumer variety.
➢➢ Fits bottles (up to 24 ounces!), milk chugs, cans, pouches, and more
➢➢ Perfect for nutrition-driven clientele such as schools, offices, and hospitals
➢➢ Flexi-Shelves have fully moveable dividers and motor coupling
➢➢ Great for servicing small accounts profitably  
➢➢ Larger product viewing area commands attention
➢➢ First-in, first-out product rotation keeps foods fresh
➢➢ Available with 5, 6 or 7 shelves for maximum versatility

“Wow” accounts with a machine just for them.  Whether
augmenting offerings or providing a complete menu mix,
your clients will appreciate the personal approach.
➢➢ Offers a C-store or quick-service menu conveniently in their
facility (keeping employees productively on site)

➢➢ Attractive to clients where floor space is limited
➢➢ Serves a high volume in a short time – perfect for the lunch rush
➢➢ Guaranteed delivery heightens morale
➢➢ Save your clients money with significantly lower running costs
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Contact your local distributor for details

165 Bridgepoint Drive, South Saint Paul, MN  55075     
Phone: 651.288.2975   In USA: 800.523.8363   Fax: 651.224.5559     
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The Choice of  Vending Professionals
Invest in the finest refrigerated combo merchandiser, crafted by a company with over 75 years of  experience.
Backed by a two-year parts warranty and local AP distributor support, you’ll keep cool with UltraFlex – 24/7.√

UltraFlexTM with 
MultiMateTM

Avg. No. Avg. Shipping Regulatory
Models Dimensions Selections Capacity Weight Electrical Approvals

6500 72”H x 41.5”W x 37.4”D Snack/Food: 5/shelf Snack/Food: 6, 10 & 12 count per select 693 lbs. 117V, 50/60Hz, 15A FCC
Series Candy: 10/shelf Candy: 15 & 18 count per select Pending

Specifications vary by configuration Bottle: 8/shelf Bottles: 6 count per select NAMA, UL


